
Treemobile Plant Selection Guide Spring 2015

Growing Resilience Together

SP=self-pollinating BR = bare root

PP = pollinator preferred for greater yield x gallon = pot size

PR = pollinator required x MM = trunk size in mm.Approx. Mature Size Price

Description Poll. Pollinator Partner Ripens Siting Approx. Purchase Size H W (includes tax)

All fruit trees semi-dwarf or as noted. 

Rootstock info given if known                         

FRUIT TREES

APPLE 'FREEDOM'  MM 106
Juicy sweet white-fleshed apple named for freedom 

from disease. All purpose, stores well.
PR

gold sent'l, apple-crab, dolgo, sweet 

16, h'crisp, n'mac, winter banana
late Sept. see above 20MM BR 17' 12' $43.00

APPLE 'GOLDEN SENTINEL' EM 26 

(compact, columnar)

Small elegantly compact columnar tree, great for 

tight spots. Fruit is produced on spurs along the 

trunk, similar to Golden Delicious in flavour. Early 

producer. For fresh eating, pies.

PR
apple-crab, dolgo, freedom, sweet 

16
early Sept. see above 15MM BR 8-10' 2-3' $38.00

APPLE 'HONEYCRISP' MM 106

A popular new apple variety. Striped red/gold; crisp, 

sweet, mid-acid. Eat fresh or bake, stores very well. 

Dependable bearer, fairly resistant.

PR
freedom, sweet 16, novamac, winter 

banana
end Sept. see above 20MM BR 17' 12' $45.00

APPLE 'IDARED' EM 7 - triploid - poor 

pollinators so you will need three apples 

for general pollination; but triploids are 

very disease resistant and bear when 

others may not.

Red fruit, tangy, mid-sweet. Eat fresh or bake, stores 

well. Dependable bearer; some  fruited in 2013 in 

spite of spring frosts. Tip bearer, smaller tree

PR
gold sent'l, apple-crab, dolgo, 

freedom, sweet 16
mid/late Oct. see above 15MM BR 15' 10' $40.00

APPLE 'LIBERTY' MM 106 - triploid - 

poor pollinators see notes on Ida Red

Bright red apples with sweet creamy flesh. One of the 

most disease resistant. Eat fresh or cook.
PR

gold sent'l, apple-crab, dolgo, 

freedom, sweet 16
mid-Oct. see above 20MM BR 17' 12' $40.00

APPLE 'NOVAMAC' SEMI DWRF
McIntosh type, but sweeter, disease resistant. Eat 

fresh or cook.
PR

freedom, sweet 16, h'crisp, winter 

banana
early Sept. see above 10 MM BR 17' 12' $43.00

APPLE 'SWEET SIXTEEN' MM 106

Large firm crisp red-striped fruit, complex flavour. 

Eat, cook, bake; keeps well. Later blooming, may help 

avoid frost loss. Thin fruit early to retain annual crop.

PR

gold sent'l, apple-crab, dolgo, 

freedom, h'crisp, n'mac, winter 

banana

mid-Sept. see above 20MM BR 17' 12' $43.00

APPLE 'WINTER BANANA' SEMI DWRF
Yellow-red heritage apple, sweet and tangy with a 

hint of banana scent. Fresh eating.
PR freedom, sweet 16, h'crisp, novamac early Oct. see above 10 MM BR 17' 12' $43.00

Prices include mulch, compost, fungi innoculant for trees, website and operating costs. A minimal percentage has been added to enable Treemobile to donate extra plants to community orchards. All work is 

done by cheerful volunteers - feel free to be one! It's a great way to spend a spring morning.  Proceeds, if any, are donated to Transition Guelph & Transition Toronto.

In order to keep costs down, a nominal fee will be charged for delivery. Please note that deliveries are within the delivery zones only (zone map to be posted separately). If you are from outside of the 

delivery zone, you are welcome to pick up your order at one of our distribution centres, which you can specify when ordering.

Treemobile is not responsible for damages to any services or property. Please call Ontario One Call 1-800-400-2255 to have your locates done before digging, especially for front yards.

Plants are not guaranteed. Please take good care of your plants and water them as per instructions so that you may have delicious fruit for years to come. Refer to the Orchard People 

website http://www.orchardpeople.com/ for  care and watering, download their free manual, and/or purchase the online tree care book.

Thanks for your interest in Treemobile!

Some plants require another variety  for pollination. If there is another tree of the same variety 

within 100' you should be fine. If not, and you don't have space for two trees, maybe your 

neighbour can buy one and you can share the bounty! 

FOR ALL FRUIT TREES: Full sun, protected from wind with good air circulation. East exposure helps to dry 

dew. Avoid bottom of hills (frost pockets) or hilltops unless protected by windbreak or building. Plant 

where falling fruit will not be an issue, nor under wires or over services. Many fruit plants can be an 

ornamental part of your landscape design.
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APPLE-CRAB 'Parkland'

Apple and crabapple cross, very cold-hardy and 

disease resistant. Small tart early apples, fairly good 

keeper for fresh eating, baking, sauce, jellies; great 

spring flowers, early fruit.

PR gold sent'l,dolgo, freedom, sweet 16 early/mid August see above 10 MM BR 18' 14' $43.00

CRABAPPLE 'DOLGO' (fruiting)

Large pretty bright red crabapples for delicious jellies 

and chutneys. Also used as an ornamental for flowers 

and fruit. Easy care. 

PR
gold sent'l, apple-crab, freedom, 

sweet 16
mid-August see above 20MM BR 25' 15' $35.00

PEAR 'ANJOU'
Mild green skinned firm pear great for desserts and 

fresh eating; good keeper. Hardy.
PR bartlett, bosc mid-Oct. see above 15MM BR 25' 12' $38.00

PEAR 'BARTLETT'
Classic yellow pear, rich and buttery. Eat, can; good 

producer
PR bosc, anjou mid-Sept. see above 20MM BR 25' 12' $38.00

PEAR 'BOSC'
Tan coloured elegant pear great for dessert, cooking, 

keeps well. Hardy and slower growing.
PR anjou, bartlett early Oct. see above 20MM BR 25' 12' $38.00

PEAR 'NIJISSEIKI' (ORIENTAL)

Yellow green, juicy and crisp, stores well. Few 

diseases, fruit tends to hang on tree till picked. Fresh 

eating or keeping, too juicy for baking.

SP/PP  bartlett, other Asian mid. Sept. see above 20MM BR 15' 12' $38.00

PEAR 'SHINSEIKI' (ORIENTAL)

Yellow green, juicy and crisp, stores for months.  

Vigorous large tree. Few diseases, fruit tends to hang 

on tree till picked. Eat fresh or store, too juicy for 

baking.

SP/PP bartlett, other Asian early Sept. see above 20MM BR 15' 12' $38.00

CHERRY SHRUB 'VALENTINE' (SOUR)
Bright red sour cherries, great for preserves. Smaller 

cherry for urban yards, tolerant of city conditions.
SP pollinates other cherries mid summer see above 2 GALLON 6-8' 4-5' $35.00

CHERRY 'STELLA'
Large firm black fruit. Self-pollinating, but more fruit 

if 2 types planted
SP/PP pollinates other cherries June/July see above 20MM BR 25' 15' $42.00

CHERRY 'BING'
Large black sweet high quality cherry. Classic cherry 

flavour; fruit can crack in rainy years.
PR stella, van, valentine July see above 20MM BR 25' 15' $42.00

PLUM 'BURBANK'

Purple-red with delicious sweet amber flesh. Eat, 

cook, preserve, dry, can. Low-growing, bears well, 

resistant.

PR early golden end Aug. see above 20MM BR 15' 12' $42.00

PLUM 'EARLY GOLDEN' 
Blushing yellow, sweet, freestone. Eat, preserve, dry, 

can. Vigorous, hardy, good producer.
PR burbank end July see above 20MM BR 15' 12' $42.00

more fruit on following pages! > > > 
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FRUIT & NUT SHRUBS

PERSIMMON (Dyospyros virginiana) 

Native exotic-looking  tree of the Ebony family; very 

sweet orange coloured fruits that hang on till 

November. Fruits in 7 or 8 years if both male and 

female plants present. Rare plant; very slow to leaf 

out and fruit; for the patient grower! Beautiful and 

unusual.

PR male/female Oct/Nov.
sun; keep away 

from salt spray
16-20" BR 35' 20' $40.00

PAWPAW (Asimina triloba) 

Native; creamy date/banana/mango flavoured fruits 

not seen in stores because fruit must be eaten when 

fully ripe and just picked. 7 or 8 years to fruit. 

Tropical looking tree. Rare. Keep well mulched. 

Needs part shade when young.

PR other pawpaw early fall

dappled shade, 

moist well-

drained soil; 

keep away 

from salt spray

14-20" BR 30' 20' $42.00

HAZELNUT/FILBERT (Corylus) 2 

varieties for pollination 

Delicious nuts full of protein, shells are a good source 

of heat as fuel. Fruits in about 4 yrs. Pollinated by 

wind, not bees. Cultivars have been bred for blight 

resistance.

PR other hazel fall

sun, well-

drained soil, 

keep away 

from salt spray

14-24" BR 20-25' 15' $27.00

CURRANT 'RED LAKE'  *sold in bundles 

of 3 (2 red, 1 black)* 

Tart red fruit for salads, jellies, drying. Easy to grow. 

Fits into shrub border, prune to desired height.
SP mid July sun, part shade BR 3-4' 3' bndl of 3 $25

CURRANT 'WELLINGTON'  *sold w red 

lake in currant bundle*

Soft black berry for jellies, drying. Easy to grow. Fits 

into shrub border, prune to desired height.
SP mid July sun, part shade BR 3-4' 3' see above

GOOSEBERRY 'PIXWELL' *sold in 

bundles of 2*

Greenish fruit for jelly, mincemeat, chutney. Flavour 

changes when ripens to purple. Slightly thorny, easy 

to grow. Walnut & shade tolerant.

SP July-August
sun or part 

shade
BR 3' 2-3' budl of 2 $16

GOJI BERRY 'FIRECRACKER'

Grow your own health food! Lavender flowers in 

summer; dark orange fruits dangle like jewels. 

Bittersweet, tangy fruits in fall for drying or shakes. 

More fruit if more than one planted. Easy to grow. 

Should be pruned to control size after first year; 

apparently shoots are edilbe.

PP other goji
late August, fruits 

hang on till frost

sunny to fairly 

sunny, well-

drained soil

2 GALLON 6' 5' $29.00

HASKAP 'CINDERELLA' 
Good yields for fresh eating, jam. Medium size 

tubular blue berry. Easy to grow. Attracts birds.
PR

Borealis, Berry Blue; will pollinate up 

to 5 Borealis
July sun, any soil 2 GALLON 3-4' 3-4' $25.00

HASKAP 'BOREALIS'

Long  sweet berry, tasty blueberry/ raspberry flavour; 

high in anti-oxidants. Fresh, jam, wine. Easy to grow, 

ornamental, attracts birds.

PR Cinderella, Berry Blue July sun, any soil 2 GALLON 4-5' 4-5' $25.00

ELDERBERRY 'Victoria'

Small black fruit for jellies, pies, wine; high in Vit. C. 

Ornamental value as well. Plant at least 2 for 

pollination. Cut out weak stems in spring. Easy to 

grow.

PR other elderberry Aug/Sept
sunny to fairly 

sunny
2 GALLON 8' 6' $16.00
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ELDERBERRY 'Kent'

Small black fruit for jellies, pies, wine; high in Vit. C. 

Easy to grow. Ornamental value, at least 2 for 

pollination. Cut out weak stems in spring. 

PR other elderberry Aug/Sept
sunny to fairly 

sunny
3 GALLON 8' 6' $18.00

SASKATOON BERRY aka Serviceberry 

(Amelanchier alnifolia)

Native plant with smooth grey bark, spring flowers, 

great fall colour. Almond-flavoured early berries 

make great pies/preserves. Often used as an 

ornamental. Very easy to grow.

SP June sun, light shade 1 GALLON 8'-10' 6' $15.00

VINES & PERENNIALS

STRAWBERRY 'OZARK BEAUTY' *in 

bundles of 5* 

Everbearing strawberry with good yields, sweet 

flavour. Will produce better if flower buds are 

removed first year, but most of us can't wait. 

http://strawberryplants.org/2010/05/growing-

strawberries/#PSP

SP July & late summer
Full sun, good 

soil
BR bndl of 5 $6

ASPARAGUS   *sold in bundles of 5* 

Sturdy tender spears in 2 or 3 years, long lived plant. 

Low maint. once established. Ferns are ornamental 

when harvest is over.

SP early spring
Full sun, light 

soil
1 year crown BR 30" bndl of 5 $5

RHUBARB 'GERMAN WINE' 

Large red stalks for pies and chutneys. Very easy to 

grow, produces year after year. Do not eat leaves. 

Removing  flowers helps with fruit quantity, or leave 

them for visual interest.

SP early spring sun BR 3' $6.00

RASPBERRY BUNDLE: 4 red 

'HERITAGE', 3 'FALLGOLD, 3 black 

'JEWEL' *bundle of 10* 

Medium red fruit, 2 crops.  Eat fresh, jellies.  Spreads 

by runners which can be replanted or given away. Cut 

to 12" in fall.

SP July & Sept
sun, any soil. 

Prickly stems
BR 3' bndl of 10 $29

RASPBERRY 'FALLGOLD'   *sold as 

part of bundle*

Large sweet juicy golden raspberries, attract less 

birds than red. 2 crops per season. Cut to 12" in fall.
SP July & Sept

sun, any soil. 

Prickly stems
BR 3' see above

RASPBERRY 'JEWEL' *sold as part of 

bundle*

Tasty black raspberry on arching stems, disease 

resistant. Cut to 12" in fall
SP late July

sun, any soil. 

Prickly stems
BR 3' see above

BLACKBERRY 'BLACK SATIN' 

(thornless) 

Very large juicy berries on long canes for six weeks in 

summer, much sweeter than commercial varieties. 

Easy to grow, attracts wasps away from patios in late 

summer. Best planted not too close to apples.

SP July

Full sun, away 

from patios or 

apple trees. 

BR 10'
prune 

to size
$10.00

GRAPE 'FREDONIA'
Vigorous vine with large sweet spicy blue-black 

grapes. Can take some shade but sweeter in sun.
SP mid Sept

full sun, good 

soil, needs 

supprt

BR $12.00

GRAPE 'HIMROD' (seedless)
Yellow-gold mid sized seedless grapes in loose 

clusters
SP late Aug

full sun, good 

soil, needs 

supprt

BR $15.00
prune to desired 

size

prune to desired 

size
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